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DANG
GEROUS GOODS
G
PA
ANEL (DG
GP)
TWENTY--FIFTH MEE
ETING
Montréal, 19
9 to 30 Octob
ber 2015
I
2: Devellopment of recommendattions for ameendments to the Technical Instruction
ns for
Agenda Item
the Sa
afe Transporrt of Dangero
ous Goods byy Air (Doc 99284) for inccorporation iin the
2017--2018 Edition
n
INCID
DENT WITH
H “CATECH
HOLBORANE
E”
(Presentted by T. Mulller)

SU
UMMARY
On requeest of the con
ncerned indu
ustry this papper wants to inform the ICAO
Dangerou
us Panel of an
a incident which
w
happenned recently with the prooduct
Catecholb
borane.
Action by the DGP: The
T DGP is in
nvited to conssider the recoommendations in
paragraph
h 2.

1.

IN
NTRODUCT
TION

1.1
Shippeers of the prod
duct “Catecho
olborane” woould like to innform the Danngerous Panell
about an incident
i
which recently an occurred.
Produ
uct:

Cateecholborane 98%, CAS 274-07-7 (ssynonym 1, 3, 2Ben
nzodioxaborolle)

Produ
uct properties:

Corrrosive, flam
mmable (flashhpoint 2°C aand boiling point
50°C
C) Decompooses to boranee gas at a rate of 2% per week at
room
m temperaturre (as per mannufacturer’s stability tests).
 Borane gas ccan ignite wheen in contact with moist aiir
 Catecholboraane may reactt violently wiith water

Transsport classificcation: UN 2924 — Fllammable liqquid, corrosivve, n.o.s. Paacking
Gro
oup II. Producct is allowed for transport on both passsenger
aircraft and cargoo aircraft onlyy.
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1.2

Events
9/07/2015
18/07/2015
27/07/2015

27/07/2015
28/07/2015
10/08/2015

1.3

Product dispatched from supplier in China. 36 bottles, packed in 1lt glass schott
bottles, combination of 4 bottles per box with Styrofoam & vermiculite
Product shipped on CAO from China to Belgium after a delay of 9 days due to
the Typhoon Chan-Hom. Temperature constantly +33°C
Product arrived at consignee’s premises. 4 broken bottles were observed.
Conclusion it was believed at that moment that bottles were broken due to
missing Styrofoam bottom

A few bottles were sampled and all caps were tightened because they were loose.
Product was stored at 8°C
Product was picked for customer and prepared for shipment.
Several bottles exploded at that moment & caught fire

Cause of the incident

1.3.1
Moist air could enter the bottles during the (long) transit time with high temperatures
causing a chemical reaction and pressure build up.
1.3.2
It can also not be excluded that several bottles arrived broken at the consignee’s premises
due to overpressure.
1.4

Recommendations from the industry

1.4.1
Forbid the transport of Catecholborane by air. Exception could be made if transported in
pressure receptacles and under cooled conditions.

2.

ACTION BY THE DGP

2.1
necessary.

The DGP is invited to discuss the incident and take the appropriate actions if deemed

— END —

